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Profiles of Women and Coffee
by Ruth Ann Church,

 President, Artisan Coffee Imports
Profiles of Two Female Farmer Leaders in Rwanda

In this month’s column, Ruth Ann Church, president of Artisan Coffee Imports (www.
ArtisanCoffeeImports.com), brings a glimpse into the lives of two female farmer leaders in Rwanda. 

Marthe Uwiherewenimana has been a primary school educator and coffee farmer for years in Rutsiro, in 
the Western province of Rwanda. With her 1,200 coffee trees, (a half hecatre) Uwiherewenimana has long 
been a member of the Kopakama cooperative with 800 male and female farmers. She was proud to be a 
founding member of the cooperative’s women’s group called Ejo Heza. Formed in 2011, the 320 women 
grow coffee on a community plot. In 2012 Marthe became the cooperative board’s secretary and she served 
in this role for 6 years. 

In January 2018, Uwiherewenimana was elected to be president for a two-year term. She is the first female 
president of Kopakama and Kopakama is now one of the few cooperatives in the country with a female 
board president. 

Church asked Uwiherewenimana whether the fact that she’s a woman adds any unique elements to her 
leadership role. She commented on how “gender” as a topic entered and changed their rural culture. She 
said, “gender encourages men to include women in all aspects of what they do, including sharing what they 
earn. Before, all income was managed by the men. Then gender started to help the men understand that the 
women need to play a part.” 

Last year, the women were very happy when Ejo Heza members received a premium from Artisan Coffee 
Imports, ($.136/lb green). Especially for the women who do not have a spouse, the extra income is very 
impactful.

When Church asked whether Uwiherewenimana received the premium also, she said “yes”. She, like the 
other women, was so happy that day the premium was distributed. She looks forward to continuing to 
partner on ways to increase quality and keep those premiums coming.

Patricie Mukagashugi resides in a central district called Rulindo. 
During an interview with Church in August, she shared that she 
learned to value the land at a young age.  She grew up during 
a time in Rwanda when women of her background were not 
allowed to progress past primary school with their education. 
But before she got married and before the genocide in 1994, she 
bought some land. Then after the genocide, she and her husband 
planted 1000 coffee trees on that land. 

In Rwanda, 1000 trees means one is a “large farmer” and thus it 
is not surprising that Patricie was asked to take a leadership role 
when Sustainable Harvest Rwanda started organizing savings 
and credit groups in the Rulindo area in 2017. With savings, 
Mukagashugi was soon able to buy coffee seedlings – 282 of 
them. She owns these trees herself, whereas she considers the 
1000 trees jointly owned with her husband.  

Now Mukagashugi will also lead a new coffee cooperative.  The 
Rwanda chapter of the International Women’s Coffee Alliance 
(the RWCA) recently purchased 1.4 hectares of land near the 
washing station, which is near Mukagashugi’s land. They asked 
Mukagashugi to help select the 30 women who will form the first 
members of a new  coffee cooperative that will farm this land. 

When Church asked Mukagahsugi about the long-term benefits, 
she said she hopes the coffee cooperative project will bring 
financial benefits to the women, “to help them graduate from 
poverty.” 

With women like Mukagahsugi and Uwiherewenimana leading 
the way, it seems highly likely that their goals will be achieved, 
and coffee will play a big part.

Patricie Mukagashugi, (left) with fellow officers 
of a new women’s cooperative in Rulindo.

Marthe Uwiherewenimana, newly elected 
president of Kopakama cooperative.
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